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" No Changes at Train 

In sharp contrast to the mediation efforts in ~n~terdnm. the situation at the 
hijack~d train in northern Holland remain"d totally deadlocked as the Dutch authorities 
\Iage '\ ~r of nerves against the six gunmen, \Iho arc 'still holding an estimated 29 
hostages. . 

• 

A Justice Ministry spokesman there confirmed today that the authorities >rere using 
isolation tactics in an attempt to break the gunmen '5., nerves. "le want to give the::! the 
feeling they have been deserted, that they are totally alone, We are not reje~ti"f, any 
negotiator but they will first have to ask us for one, and then We will carefully consider 
it', the ~pokesman said. '. 

I~ ari attempt to further shatter'ihe hijackrirs' nerves, police were planning to 
direct 10 giant floodlights at che train tonight and send a stream of noisy ar,",ol're,d 
cars shuttling to and iro-nearby, he said.· . 

Justice Minister Andreas van Ait, who is in charge of the anti-guerrilla ope~aticns. 
told reporters 'no ne"'s is good ne·,ls'.. . 

'Although every further day is atrocious for the hostages. it can hardly help 
the morale of the captors', he s«id. 

MOLUCCAN LEADERS TO I·' '-, I -. -

!-1AKE PERSUASION EFFORT fif~~'~~~:V:~" 
"". 31(_5'-~--

B e i 1 e n, December 11 - Four South Mplpccap leaders will make another attempt 
today to talk the six terrorists keeping some 29 hostages in a hijacked train nenr 
here'into surrendering thc.rnse1ves. " 

,Justice Ministry spokesman Toos Faber said today the six terrorists la,t night· 
asked to see Hr Johan Hanusama,-the self-styled President of the South Moluccas. 

'Mr ~Ianusama I·lho sa" Justice Mi.nister Andreas van Agt 1.ast night, agreed to Deet 
the terrorists aboard the train in the company of Mrs Soumoki1, widol, of the first 
'Pre~i dent' of the South 110luccan Republic, Doctor Delima and South Moluccan 
'Edu~rition Hini,ter' Kuhu"'ae1. 

The talks, "hich are a departure from the policy of iso\ating the hijackers, 
follow an emerr,ency conp,ress of the Badan Persotuan ('UnHied Front') movement 
which c1dims to represent over 90 percent of all South· Ho1uccans in Holland. 

Demands Endorsed 

The congress, held in ~loordrecht yesterday. cO;l·demned acts of terrorism but 
endorsed the terrorists' demands. It also supported the policy of the South ~~luccan 
leaders and i.nstructed them to 'maintain good relations with· the Dutch peopl,,'. 

It chRrged the leaders to explain the South }toluccRn problems to the Dutch 
Covernment and ParliAm0nt. 

Another. m~cli:Jtion bid, which is bl~inp, studied hy the. Dutch GOVclTln1Cnt, \]3S r.1c1dc 
last: ll]r,)lt. by the sm?ll right-Hing Protestant EO bro.:!dc.:lsting corporation \.;hich 
offcl~ed to l!l.1kc broadcasting time a-.'ni -',~lblc to the ~jouth' !~oluccari leaders to cx~~lain 
tllCif 'j\lst poJ_iti~nl cause' in exchannc for a rclc~l5e of the hostal~es. 

,The Rot.ten\;.m lle\Jspnper ALGEl·tEEN DAGBLAD reported tod~y that the Hinist"rs Qf 
Foreign Affairs, Home Affairs and Justice f~vourcd Dction to put an el.d to tile hnst2i2 
dl-amas. But the fourth merr,ber of the Government 'crisis centre,', Premier JOOj) den 
Uyl, opposed ir.lI'1ediate ,"ctioll and preferred to "'c;;r the terrorists down so tbey ,:uule 
surrender without further blondshed, the paper s"id. -
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... DISASTER TEAl-IS READY 

FOR EVENTUALITIES 

B" 1. len, December II - The Dutch authorities have set up an emergency hospital 
in- a lonely farmhouse near here i.n case the siege' of a hi.jacked train one kilol:etre 
awa~ ends in hloodshed. . 

• 

, . A staff of doctors and nurses is already on duty in the farmhouse, in preparation 
. for .such an eventuality. 

The 6,000 inhabitants of this ~mall northern tmm along with the hundreds of 
police, troops, doctors and Red Cross men I,ere, all hope to see the 29 hostages walk 
safely to freedom from captivity by six South Moluccan guerrillas who I,ave already 
killed three hostages . 

. Shoulrl the SIege turn into a shooting, a disaster plan centred on the fa~~ouse, 
would b.e put into operation. 'I' 

. Four military Alouette helicopters, at present parked on a public green in Bc~len, 
wovld fly the nine kilometres to the train to ferrv away an), severely injured 

. casualties. 

Fle'et of Ambulances 

The head of the medical operation, Dr Jan Bosman, said any dead '.'QuId later be 
flo~n to the town of Heppel for autopsy. The badly ~ounded would be flown on :~ three 
area hospitals at ~eppel, Assen and 110ogeveen,-or to the .,niversity hospital at 
Groninr.cn. 

A fle~t of 20 ","h1l1a!,ces arc standing hy -- 12 at the farm and ~ight nt. th" 
level-crossinr., 100 metres from the train -- where 'food, water and medicine for 

- th~~tinm~n and hostap,cs are tr~nsport~d daily along the tra'ck on a railway trolley. 
'We are prepared for a medical calamity', Dr Bosman s3id. 'A national disaster 

plan dratm up· by the Dutch Government several years ago has now been specially 
adapted to the sitcation here' • 

. 'fl<O other field hospitals are fully manned near the train and four doctors 
are on duty in shifts round-the-clock in a centre at Beilen town hall. 

'. The hostage train is surrounded by t"o ri.ngs of 300 pol'ice and soldiers, 
including marine commandos and marksmen, and 1,5 armoured vehicles. 

'Another 400 soldiers of the 45th infantry battalion make up a third cordon 
guarding road blocks and strategic buildings in the area. 

·Mobile Kitchens . . 
Hobile kitche.ns shuttle to and .from police and army posts duril .. g the night, 

serving hot tea or bean soup to th~ sentries. 
Local housewives pop outdoors with coffee for heavily armed soldiers posted 

at street corners and the town's only Chinese restaur'a~nt serves rice dishes fre~ 
of charge to troops manning a roadblock nearby. 

,The hostages on board the train only get food when their captors demand it. 
As they have done throup,hout the nine-day siege ov~r the field telephone linking 
th~ irain with police h~adquarteis. . 

Apples, 'buttermilk, soft drinks, drinking water, r.and"iches, medicines including 
tranQuiliscrs, tobacco, toothbrushes and toothpaste, and disposable underwear, 
aloni'with brushes and soap to clean the carriage are among the items sent ab03rd. 
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TWO HOSTAGES 

Be i 1 en, December 11 - Six }foluccan guerrillas today freed an elderly man 
lind womnn from 0 hijacked train where they have held 29 ho,tages for nine days. 

A ,Dutch official said the man aged 82 and the woman o[ 71 were in good 
condition considering their ordeal, but th"y were taken to hospital for 
(lbservation. 

The South Moluccan gunmen released ,them after nearly three houq of' talks 
aboard the train ~,ith four fellOl~ countrymen acting a,s mediators, inc1uding 
the' Pre'sident of the self-styled South Moluccan Government-in-exile, 
Mr J. ,MallUs ama. 

In Amsterdam, meam,hile, police said they expected developments 
-possibly tonight - at the Indonesian Consulate where seven more South Moluccan 
extremists are holding 25 hostages. ' 

The two passengers freed from the train were identified as Mr D. Smith, from 
Norg,'and Hrs T. Bakker-de Bruin, from Hilversum. They stumbled for 100 metres 
along the raihl"y embankment, to a level crossing where Red Cross officials 
were waiting. The four mediators followed them. 

The man and woman \1ere the first hostages to be 'released since Sunday ~Jhen 
the gu'nme'nfreed an elderly couple, also as the resul t of mediation efforts 

, I 
by South Holuccan leaders. ' 

Gunmen's'request " 
The South }Ioluccan r"nren had asked for the meet'ing on the train with the 

man they recognise as their President, Mr Johannes Hanusama. Yesterday he 
publicly urged them to release all their hostages and surrender to police, on 
the ground that they had achieved the aim of drawing attention to their cause. 

Mr Hanusama and his companions stayed ,aboard the train for nearly three 
hours of discussions with the gunmen. Police believen he told them that 
to continue the, hostage' drama "ould only damage 'the Moluccan independence cause. 

Shortly before the two hostages tvere released today, a senior' Government 
official said that police and troops planned to storm the train here if the 
guerrillas killed one more of their hostages. 

The official who did not wish to be identified, said a team of psychiatric 
experts had warned the authorities that the guerrillas were desperate men capable 
of killing all their hostages if their demands were n,?t met. ; 

The experts drew up individual psychiatric profiles after pollce identified 
""'allsiX,'he said. '-' 

Groups of the 60 heavily-armed police, marine c.onnnan~os.and,armoured troo~s 
would launch any assault in daylight so that they couldd~s.lngu~sh better between 

.. "the 'guerrillas and, the hostages, the official said.," " . 
" In Amsterdam, police said they expected new developments ~n t~e week-old 

siege of, the Indonesian Consulate where seven guerrillas had been ~n contact 
.. with, police by telephone today., 

A spokesman said: I I?e are expecting a change - and the change could be 
tonight'. He would go no further. 

, The spokesman's conunent raised speculadon that the guerrillas might have 
dec~ded to follow Mr Hanusama' s call for the release of all the hostages. 

Earlier today civilian and military police, baCked by a squad of 50 marine 
commandoes, reinforced wood and steel roadblocks round the Consulate with 
barriers,of barred wire. , 

The spokesman said a recent build-up in security forces round the Consulate, 
including troops in eight armoured personnel carriers, was mainly intended 
to ward off any attempt by other South Moluccan guer'rillas to relieve the 
beleaguered gunmen inside the building. 

> Penice sources at the Amsterdam siege said the seven gunmen in the Consulate 
organiscdjailyfitness exercise, to keep their captives in good physical condition, 

They "ere imposing strict, but not rigid discipline, according to their telephone 
converRation~ with the police, the sources said. 

But'there were few mattresses in the building and most of the hostages 
were sleeping on the floor, they added. 
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GIRL RELEASED 

FROM TRAIN 
" . 

A ro 5 't e rd a ro, December 12 - Six South Moluccim guerrillas 
trai~ near Beilen today released a young ,girl, one of their 25 

holding a 
hostages " 

hij acked 
a Justice 

Ministry spokesman'said,' " 
The 17-year-old Dutch girl left the tra1n along w1th two South Moluccan 

,mediators who had gone on board earlier to talk with the gun~en. . 
The spokesman named the girl as Irma Mart2ns, 17, a tra1nee k1ndergarten 

teacher from Beilen. ,. , . ' h t!' M t s 
, Red Cross doctors said after a pre11m1nary €Xam1nat10n later t at 1SS .ar en 
\ollIS in 'lairly good cOlv!i.tion in the circumstances'. She was taken to hospital 
for,observation, 

The two 'lnediators, both prominent members of the South Moluc'can community, 
later'went to polite headquarters at Beilen to re~ort on the outcome of their 
talks cn'the train, which lasted for about two and a half hours. 

H \7aS the se~ond successive day that the train gunmen, who killed three 
,hostages last week, had released captives. 

Yesterday, they freed an 82-year-old man and ,a ,woman of 71) also after 
negotiations on. board \7i th mediators from the SOli th Ho 1 uccan communi ty. 

The mediators had arrived unexpectedly at Beilen late ,in the, afternoon and 
boarded the train for a further round of talk~ with the six gunmen. 

A Justice Ministry spokesman said they had told' police they wanted to make 
another attempt to persuade the guerrillas to free their hostages and give 
thernse 1 ves up. .. 

·The ,t\~O mediators 'lere }1J:.,T. Kohu<;aal, Educnt,ion Hi.nister in the self-styled 
Government in exile of the South Moluccas, and Hrs Josina Somoukil, widow of a 
former f,uerrilla leader and "President' of the islands. Her husband Christian 
was executed in Jakarta in 1966. 

, 
.' 
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WITHOUT CONCESSIONS 

~i / 
B e i len, December 15 - Six South Moluccan guer'rillas yesterday surrendered after 
holding 23 hostages on a hijacked train near here for 12 full days. 

" The gunmell ~lalked out of the train Itnarmed five minutes 'after one of the hostages 
told p~lice by field telephone they wete surrenderinR unconditionally. ' 

The guerrillas, members of a radical youth movemcnl "eeking independence from 
In~oneSin for' their. Pacific ,island homel.~ncl, hi\d so fnr refused to budGe from thei r 
demands. 

The suddenness of their surrender took hundreds of heavily-armed police and 
troops:by surprise. 

After seizing the train on a lonely stretcb of track on December 2, the masked 
guerrillas killed three of their hostages, throwing their bodies onto the track. 

, .... Officials said they were likely ,to be chargcd soon with nlurder, which carries 
a maX1mum sentence of 20 years. 

Surrender 

A,Justice Ministry spokesman 
Johannes }1anusF:ma, 'President' of 
of the Sou[h Moluccas. 

" 
said the hijackers formally surrendered to Mr 
the self-styled Government-in-exile of the Republic 

, }Ir ~lanU'1:,,"lna, a 65-year-old 
other South Holuccan community 

mathematics teacher, was on board 
leaders for negotiations when the 

the train with three 
guerrillas agreed 

to surrender. 
The news was given to police on a field telephone by one of the hostages, five 

minutes before they walked out unarmed and approached the lines of police and troops 
encircling the train. The guerrillas .'ere quickly bundled into buses and police vans. 
end taken to different prisons throughout Holland., 

The spokesman said none of the hostages was injured, although several were carric~ 
a~lay on stretchers. After the guerrillas left the,train, they t;aved frenzied vith joy 
from the "';n,,ows of the ,carriage with scarves -and handkerchiefs. 

The ho;;tar,es, who suffered from sub-zero temperatures fOl' nine days in 'the train 
hecause of a heating ,failure, ripped newspapers fro~ tile ice-covered window panes, 
blBcked ,out by the guerrillas since the hijackinp,. -
23 Hostages • 

The spokesman said checks at the hospitals to ,;hich the passengers were rushed 
after their release, showed there were only 23 hostages. Police earlier believed 
there were still 25 hostages aboard. I' 

Police said the hostage,s \'lere 16 men and seven women. Six were aged belt,'een 60 
, and 70, and one was a 16-year-old schoolboy. 

T~e spokesman, Mrs Taos Faber, said the gunmen had not treated them badly under 
the cii~urnstances. 'There is no question of torture and none of tl1e passengers was 
hOl/nd in the last few days. Although some were em;lier'. 

(sec next page) 
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GIL~h News (continued) 15/12/1975 

Afternoon 

Chief .Iustice !'illistrv spokesman Him van Leeu\ven said the cr~dit for persuading 
the f;uerrilll1s to give up should go to Mr Manusama, a moderate whom the hij ac'kers 
scorned in early negotiations. 

'Mr Manusama was definitely the key man in bringing about the surrender. He was 
solelyresponsibl.e. He did almost all the talking, but other mediators played 
importa'nt advisory roles I. 

Mr Manusama last Thursday paved the Wlly for a solution to the hostage,'dramas 
by 'appealing to both groups of gunmen to release their hostages and surrender. 

lIe told ,them they had already achieved their main aim of drawing publicity to 
their independence demandS, but were harming the c~use of ti,e whole 40,000 strong 
I-foluccan community ,by continuing to hold the ho~tages. 

Government officials 'said temperatures of about mi.nus eight cendgrade during 
the night pushed the young f.uerrillas beyond breaking point. The passengers, even 
~1ith.five thick blankets a piete, were unable to stand up to the biting cold. ,. 
l~o Concessions 

Relatives of the hostages went wild with jubilation when they heard the ordeal 
was over. Husbands, wives and parents danced around weeping, shouting and hugging 
each other in.a city centre hotel where they had been waiting since the hijacking. 

PoUce were surprised t',.ot the guerrillas gave themselves up without gaining 
any concessions to their main demands. 

• 

They had demanded the release 9f all Soulll Moluccan prisoners in Ilutch jails, 
,including a group ~ho plotted to kidnap Queen Juliana last April, and Dutch Government 
,~upport· for their independence cl'aims at the United Nations. 

The guerrillas said that Holland left the South Moluccans 
it allowed Indonesia to take over lhe South Moluccas, and they 
betIVeen Hr Hanusama and President Suharto of Indonesia. 

in the lurch .:hen 
demanded a meeting 

)lilt the 'Dutch Government declared from th-e start of the hostage drama here 
the 'loneest ever in Holland -- that it would not make any political concessions 
wh2.t£;oever. 

It backed this stand up by charging with murder one of the hijackers who 
had 'to be taken to hospital onDecember 5 after a mystery explosion on board. He 
WaS blindr.d in one eye. • 

'JuAtl~c Minister 

Justice'l'linistcr Andreas van Ar,t, who flew, to the scenl' inunediately, told a 
press conference the gunmen would be judged by the courts for what he called their 
'macabre deeds'. 

He,expressed relief that the drama was over, but grief at the killing of three 
of the hostages. . 

'l'am also speaking soberly, since every word uttered here is being heard by' 
the i\unmen in the Amsterdam Consulate and can have' its effect'. 

He r~ferred to Dnti-Moluccan sentiment in Holland and called on the Dutch 
population to understand that the vast mnjority of the South Moluccan COIl'!IlUnity 
could not b'e held responsible for ~lhat had happened. 

The outcome in Beilen had vindicated the tOllgh no-concession line adopted by 
the Dllthorities, from ,the beginning. 'From the outset we refused to m&ke a single 
concession and decided that the guerrillas would not be allOl,ed to leave the 
country', 'Hr Van Agt added. 

(sec next page) 
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Du',ch Ne"s (continued) 

Ew'o as s y Commen t 

" 
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15/12/1975 

Afternoon 

The Indonesian Embassy in The Hague said last night that with the end of the 
hostage,drama in Beilen 'our hope has increased tha~ the drama at the Consulate in 
Amsterdam ,till also be brought to a good end by the Netherlands Government'. 

A spokesman for the Embassy further voiced its appreciation of the Government's 
handling of the train siege. 

The spokesman Was pleased that the Beilen drama had ended without 'further 
bloodshed. 

}lr Aponno 

In a television interview last night 
llouths (movement) to which, the terrorists 
the'trllin siege had "",I;,,, ~",ithout further 
with ·tlll;' relatives of the three victiMs. 

the Chairman of the Free South Moluccan 
belong, M,r Etty Aponno, said he \-.'as pleased 
bloo.dshed. He also expressed symp3thy 

,But he said he was grieved that Justice Minister Andreas van Agt had not even 
ment1'on';d the effortr. oj; ~'r Nanusama in brin[\inr, the siege to a good end. 

,He felt that the l'inister by ignoritig the efforts by ~lr ~lnnusama had not 
contributed to moreharmonious'relations between the South Holuccan and Dutch 
communities. ~ 

Justice Minister Van Agt, in a televised intervie'?, admitted that Hr Hanusama 
had played a role in persuading the terrorists to surrender. 'But I do not think it 
has 'been only their '<ark', he added. 

• 

He was convinced it had become very clear to the terrorists over the p<,.st 12 days 
that ,the Dutch Government would not make any concessions and that their action ..... as 
hopeless. 

Mr Van Agt disap,reed with Mr Manusama' s statement that terrorist action \·:as a 
warninr,'in the event the Dutch Government failed to shoH any understanding for the 
poli.tic1l1 demands of the Holuccans. • 

'l'd~n't even think Mr Manusama meant ,to issue a direct threat to the 
Government', he ~dded. 

Mr Van Agt said he believed the Dutch Government should open talks with the 
South Mol:Jecans on their problems.' This was an obligation the Government had towards 
all minority groupings, 

'Onc'thinp, must he clear, hO\~ever.'The t;)in hostage dramas had not 
possibili.ties for the Dutch Government to meet the specific demand's of 

, HoluGCans: 

increased 
the South 

'Heiarr,ued,that hijackinp,s should not be used to bring home one's point. He did 
feel however that since attention had heen dr .. "" to the South Ho1uccans, t~e Governmenl 
had' a duty to pay more attention to their problems. 

'This nttention could.be trans1ated.into t<likr., Nr Van Agt added • 

. --.-----.-----

r-c------------~----~~----~_ 
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FIRST AMBULANCE)Wl 
• 

ON BOARD TRAIN 

15/12/19'i5 

Afternoon 

8 c i. 1 e n, December 15 - Numbed hostages broke do<m and wept when Red Cross men 
boarded the train where si~ South Moluccan guerrillas had held them at gunpoint for 
12 days. 

'Hany Were weeping, Some fell around our necks, others offered their tanks to 
Cod', ~aid ambulanceman Jan 810m, 22. 

• 

'. 

Hr Illo," was first on board the train, aronc with Red Cross chief Dr Jan de Vries, 
ofter the !:\lerrillas suddenly surrendered to pol icc. 

'The hostages were numbed, although they appeHed to be in fair physical shape. 
Some were laughing, but 'others just had fixed st&ieR on tlleir faces. 

"The' train looked filthy;' it Has a mass although there .'as little dal!lage', he 
told reporters. 1 • 

There were no explosives on the train. 'But there were, fireworks hanging from 
the inside of the doors -- what a sl,indle', Hr 810m said. 

; , 
No Explosives 

P611ce I,ad believed the gt,errillas boohy-trapped all the carriage doors Dnd thc 
windows 'lith plRstic explosive~ to wlrn special anti··p,tl!'rril.la marine col·,mancoes 
ognins~ IltnTMing tile train. 

Hr IIlom toI'd hm-1 the p~ssenger~ were shepher,ed out of the train, rod 11 1)(!<Ji Id('H'c 
ab6ut the SUdden turn in their luck. , 

'We had to take the oldest hostage, a 72-year-old woman, out on a stretcher, 
An~ther man was so shaky on his legs that ~le put him on R stretcher too', he said. 

'E(: p~,re worried about the dllnger of a ti.mc-bomb', t'r Blom said. 'But we still 
got on with our work'. 

Costs 

'The cost to Beilen has been tr<:\llenrlous. Governl!lent officials estimate an carly 
tally ~f the ",hale affair at a minimum of 26 million guilders. 

1-11: Cer Peerboitc, Ministry of Justi.ce i,,[orm<1tion officer for the pruvince of 
Drenthe, terc.,r.d t 1,le estimates 'extremely conservative. The railways aiso lost a lot 
o[ money but at the moment nobody can even Cet close to a proper estimate'. 
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Beilcn,Aftermath /6./2·7" 

Tha si~ hijackers who gave themsclves up at Beilen were heincqucstioned by polic. 
nnd invcutigntinf, tnngi r.trotl't: in di.!r",·"nt .ini 1" ,'hn>ul',hol1t the COl1ntry todny, Gnd 
offid.ala Gllid thcy ulir,ht he <:hurged with murder in II .. " 1I(',Xt: Ih"',I·"I1Y". 

The hijackcrs, all membe·r.s of thc 'Free Young South l'l(Jll1~':;IIl~;' InOV .. .Ii)(,lIt J.iicr, t.ht·!, 
compatriots here, killed three of their hostaGes after seizing the train. 

':Mo~t of the Bcilen hostagcs were Icnt home f;om hospitals after medical and psy
chiatric checks last night, but some Werc still under observation in hospital. 

, lir Johannes Hanusama, 'president' of the self-styled government-in-exile of the 
Reptiblic of the South Moluccas, said he was leaving necotiations in AmsterdalJ up to 
Mr Metiari and did not intend to intervene himself, as he did in Beilen yesterday. 

'It is up to I1r Hetiari now, r,.have done my part', he said . 

• 

, . 
Murder Charges 

In Assen, northern Holland, police said the six Holuccan guerrillas who held a 
hijacked train with 23 hos.ages for 12 days wer~ ~ll ~harged with murder today - an 
offence carrying a maximum sentence of 20 years ~mpr~sonment. 

The guerrillas, ",ho surrendered on Sunday, ki ll'cd three hos tages soon after 
seizing the train on December 2. ' 

AnQther hijacker, injured in an explosion on boa::-d the train on December 5, ~Jas 
offi~ially charged with murder three days later in hospit:al. 

Assen police chief Lieuwe Bergsma told REUTER the nx guerrillas 
~,j,th !1'.urder today beCAuse police had not yet ascertained who 'actually 
which killed the hostages. 

were all charged 
fired the shots 

They were charged at different prisons throughout the country ~,here they are still 
being qu~stioned. 

Con~issioner Bergsma said they wero unlikely to 'be put on trial for several months. 

, 
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